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Stanford Arrives Tonight for Season Opener 
Fresh To Sell Pompons 
The Freshman Class will sell 
gold and white rooters’ porn-pow.: 
today in the outer quad. The pom-
pons, which will sell for 25 cents. 
will also be sold at rallies and 
basketball games, according to 
Nan Banditti, Freshman Class 
publicity chairman.
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CAGE CANDIDATES--SJS basketball nwnt or Walt 
McPherson, second from left, dbƒCINSPS t act ies 
with possible starters In tonight’s tussle with Stan-
ford in Spartan Gym at o’clock. In front at 
left Is Ed Diaz. At right is Don Rye, In back, from 
left, are Gil Egeiand, George Wagner, Mars Brun-
minim and Jack Rowley. 
Photo
 hy Beaeh 
Untested Spartan Cagers 
Ready for 8:30 p. in. Tipoff 
By SAL ORLANDO 
The greenest San Jose State 
basketball.tettin in -fiCVeefil wars 
makes its first appearances of 
the season tonight and tomorrow 
night when the Spartans take on 
Stanford and Sacramento State 
in Spartan Gym. 
Stanford and San Jose open 
the campaign tonight in the local 
pavilion with the Spartans taking 
on the Hornets the following eve-
ning at the same location. 
Tipoff time tonight is 8:30 
o’clock with the Saturday night 
C lash getting underway at 8 
o’clock. The SJS frosh will play 
preliminary tilts both evenings. 
Tonight’s contest h as been 
designated as the "Centennial 
Game" in honor of SJS’s 100 
birthday, l’ h 1 Epsilon Kappa, 
men’s physical edueation fra-
ternity, plan’ to recreate the 
first basketball game. complete 
with peaeh baskets and soccer 
bail, at ludftbne. 
As for the varsity game itself. 
the contest pits two teams of 
unknown quality. Both coaches, 
Walt McPherson of the Spartans 
a n d Stanford’s Howie Dallmar, 
will use several untested perfor-
mers. 
McPherson h a s named seven 
prossible starters, with center Mary 
Branstrom (6-7) listed as the only
 
sure bet to be on the floor at 
tipoff time. 
Gil Egeland
 (64), George 
’Wagner (6-2) or Jack Rowley 
(6.3) will be at forwards, with 
First 250 Students Receive 
Polio Vaccinations Monday 
Monday will be the first day 
Salk polio vaccinations will be 
given on campus, according to Dr. 
Thomas J. Gray, health officer. 
Persons who have receipts num-
bered from one to 250 should re-
port to the Health Office Mon-
day between 2 and 4 p.m. 
"It is very important that stu-
dents bring their receipts with 
them." Dr. Gray disclosed. 
The shots will he given on only 
four days before the Christmas 
vacation period, according to Dr. 
Gray, and 250 persons will be 
able to receive their initial shot 
each of .these days. 
’No Parking’ 
On San Carlos 
Restrictions were posted yes-
terday to parking along San Car-
los from Fourth Street west to 
Locust, as the result of the City 
Council’s recent decision to con-
vert San Carlos into a four-lane 
thoroughfare. 
The decision for widening the 
street was made ’because of the 
heavy flow of east-west bound 
traffic there, according to Arthur 
13. Philpott, city traffic analyist. 
Widening the street will come 
mostly at the expense of the park-
ing places there. 
Only those students in the habit 
of parking west nf Fourth on San 
Carlos should be affected by the 
loss of spaces, according to Stan-
ley C. Benz, dean of students. 
Although parking is now re-
stricted, citations won’t be issued 
to violators until Monday. 
During the recent registration 
period, 1551 students, faculty 
members, and college employes 
signed i up for the first two in 
a series of three injections. The 
third shot isn’t to be given until 
seven months after the first and 
won’t be given on campus until 
next fall. 
The second shot must follow the 
first by at least four weeks, Dr. 
Gray said, so those 1000 persons 
who receive their first shot on 
the four vaccination days before 
the vacation will be given their 
second injection during the first 
weeks of January. 
Christian Groups 
To Sign Up Today 
Registration deadline for the 
Student YMCA-YWCA Asilomar 
Conference is today. A regis-
tration fee of $10 must be paid 
to the Student Y. 205 S. 9th St., 
today to attend the conference. 
P.L.
 634 To Meet 
All students approved for 
benefits tinder P.I.. 634, the 
War Orphans Education Pro-
gram, are requested by the 
Registrar’s Office to attend an 
Important
 meeting in Room 49 
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
’Crying Princess’  
"The Crying Princess," will re-
open tomorrow in Studio Theater 
for
 two performances, at 10:30 
a.m. and 2 p.m. 
either Ed Diaz (5-11), Don Rye 
(5-II) or Don Reid (5-10) get-
ting the nod at guards. 
Of the seven possible starters, 
only three, Egeland, Branstmm 
and  Diaz, are  lettermen, with 
Rowley the only senior. Rye is 
a gradute of the frosh squad and 
Reid a junior college transfer. 
The tallest man on the 8.15 
squad, it will be up to Branstrom 
to take care of the backboard 
control for the Spartans. Egeland. 
Rowley and Wagner a r e good 
scorers and ball handlers but lack 
the heighth to make them re-
bounding threats. , 
Stanford equally is as green as 
the Spartans. with only two letter-
winners listed in the starting five. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
UP ROUNDUP 
Secretary Lloyd 
Will Not Commit 
Troop IV ithdrals al 
LONDON, -- Foreign Secretary 
Selwyn Lloyd refused to commit 
Britain to a hurried withdrawal
 
from Egypt pending new consul-
tations with France and consider-
ation of "other matters," such as 
the future of the Suez Canal. 
Meanwhile, American officials 
said they are prepared to work 
out plans for emergency oil ship-
ments to Europe as soon as they 
get more concrete evidence of 
British and French plans to with-
draw from Egypt. 
’COMMUNISM’ ONLY 
WARSAW,   Communist lead-
er Wladyslaw Gomulka warned
 
a pre-election political rally 
Thursday that there is room only 
for Communism in Poland. But 
he said it was possible that "co-
operation" with other parties. in-
cluding the Catholic progressives. 
can take place. 
RFSSIAN ARMS TO SYRIA 
ISTANBUL,   Russia is ille-
gally smuggling arms to Syria in 
ships passing through the Turk-
ish straits from
 the Black Sea 
to the Mediterranean, the news-
paper Milliyet charged Thursday. 
SAN JOSE MAN FINED 
SAN JOSE, -- aeon Cox,
 39, 
a carpenter,
 today was fined $25, 
given a suspended 50-day jail sen-
tence, and placed on ’probation 
for one year because he refused 
to let the fire department put 
out a blaze in his home. 
I ’air Weather Centinue4 
Nu. o (either continues to be 
e for this area, as today 
oil to be another sun-
shiny ering.
 High temperature 
will ni from 67-74, several de-
g reeso/warmer than yesterday. 
Get winds will waft. 
’NO. 44 
Twelve Fraternities Present
 
Skits in Eighth ’Greek Show’ 
Sunday Dinner Greek Show 
OpensReligion Command OK 
Week Activity 
"Religion-in-Life". week will of.’ 
ficially open Sunday with a din-
ner program to be held at 6 
o’clock in the,Social Hall of the 
First Metholt Church at 5th 
and Santa C ra Streets. 
Tickets for the dinner are being 
sold today in the Outer Quad and 
at the Student Y. The price is 
El. According no Claudette Allen, 
chairman of "Religion-in-Life" 
week, approximately 100 persons 
are expected to attend the pro. 
gram. 
Opening remarks at the din-
ner will be presented by Dr. 
Grant C. Burton, executive 
dean. His speech will be fol-
lowed by a panel discussion en-
titled "The Faith I Live By." 
Participants will be Rabbi Mor-
ton C. Fierman of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congeregations 
in San Francisco; the Rev. R. 
Wilbur Simmons, pastor of the 
First Congregational
 Church in 
Sacramento and the Rev. Joseph 
G. Sullivan, chaplain of Duel! 
Industrial Sew’ in Tracy. 
OPEN TO ItekSTIONS 
The three men each will pre-
sent a 10-15 minute talk, and will 
be open to questions
 after their 
addresses. The Rev. Jim Martin, 
Student Y adviser, will moderate 
the panel. and Welvin Stroud, 
Student Y president,
 will be emcee 
for the evening. 
Following the dinner, around
 
of informal singing will be led 
by Marilyn Schaeffer. at-
tempt will be made to have 
songs of the different principal 
faiths sung. 
Co-chairmen for this opening 
program are Connie Evans and 
Lois Farum. 
FIRST TIME FIRST 
According to Miss
 Allen, this 
will be the first time that a ban-
quet will be held at the beginn-
ing of "Religion-in-Life" week 
Formerly it was held at the con-
clusion of the week. 
Theme of this year’s obser-
vance, "The
 Faith We Live By," 
trill be augmented by the pro-
grams scheduled for the rest of 
the week. 
Rumors circulating through-
out the campus for the past 
week that there is dissatisfac-
tion with the management of 
the Greek Show apparently are 
unfounded. 
Only seven of the campus 
sororities are participating in 
Saturday night’s show. Houses 
not entering t h e show have 
stated that Homecoming, fol-
lowed closely by two long seek-
ends hate made it impossible to 
prepare sufficiently f
 
0 r the 
show. 
Some fraternities had been 
contemplating dropping t h e 
show for the same reasons, but 
12 of the 14 fraternities are 
entered in Him competition. 
Some rumors had begun stat-
ing the Greek Show hould be 
cancelled uhen the Interfrater-
ally Council penalized Theta 
Chi. sponsoring fraternity, for 
rushing violations. The IF(’ 
penalization did not affect the 
Greek Show, since it was in the 
final stages of preparation at 
the time of the ruling, 
Examiner Pulitzer 
Winner To Speak 
Ed Montgomery, Pulitzer Prize-
winning reporter from the San 
Francisco Examiner, will be the 
principal speaker at a convention 
of the Journalism Association of 
Junior Colleges to be held on cam-
pus tomorrow. Some 200 delegates 
are expected to attend. 
Kenneth Cooperrider, associate 
editor of Sunset Magazine and 
representatives
 of the San Fran. 
cisco Chronicle, will be among the 
prominent men to participate in 
afternoon round table discussion 
groups. 
The J.C. journalists will take 
part in a day-long program open-
ing at 9:45 a.m., which will fea-
ture competition in many phases
 
of newspaper work. Judging will 
be done by local newspaper men 
The program is under the direc-
tion of Association President Er-
vin Harlacher of Monterey Pen-
insula College. 
’Shadow and Substance’ 
To Open This Evening
 
"Shadow and Substance," writ-
ten in 1934 by the Irish play-
wright. Paul Vincent Carrel, will 
open tonight at 8:15 o’clock in 
College Theater, under the direc-
tion of Dr. James Clancy, profes-
sor of drama. 
The Very Rev. Thomas Skerritt, 
played by Ivan Paulsen, is a cold-
ly intellectual Catholic canon who 
is very
 uneempromising in his 
faith. Dermot Francis O’Flingsley 
portrayed by Edmund Holmes, is 
schoolmaster of t h e parochial 
school
 in the Irish peasant village. 
O’Flingsley attacks the mis-man-
ipulation of religion by its leaders 
and is ostracized by the canon 
and the village. 
Brigid is a simple Irish girl 
who idolizes the two men and 
tees to restore harmony be-
tween them. Elizabeth Keller 
takes the part of Brigid. 
Others in the cast are Ruth 
McCormick as Thomasina Con-
cannon, Richard Geer as Father 
Corr, James Givens as Father 
Kirwan, Shirley Ahern as Miss
 
Katy Cooney, Tom l’rather as 
’Francis Ignatius O’Connor, Craig 
Thush as Martin Mullahnne and 
Barbara Ruhle as Rosey 
Trophies To Go to Top 
Three in Annual Affair 
Twelve campus fraternities will present their skits tonight in 
competition for three trophies in Theta Chi’s eighth annual "All-
Greek Show’  opening at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
,Tomorrow night at the same time, seven
 
sororities will compete
 
for three separate trophies. Admission to both performances is 
fro*, according to co-chairmen Firman Brown and Bob Silve. 
Fraternities performing and the names of their skits are Sigma 
Chi. "The Thwarted Blackguard   
Large Audience, 
Oxford Debaters 
Exchange Plaudits 
Lambda Chi Alpha. "Miss Anna 
and the King"; Theta Xi, "Damn 
Grades"; Sigma Pi, "Just Before 
Ilattle",... Delta Upsilon. "The Bad 
Seed IlEies to College"; Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. "Tea and Samuri"; 
Phi Sigma Kappa. "Sane"; 
Kappa Alpha, "My Fair Lady"; 
Kappa Tau, "Lights, Camera and 
Action"; Delta Sigma Phi, "Re-
gresion In Rhyme"; Alpha Tau 
Omega, "The Foreign Legion"; 
and Pi Kappa Alpha. "A Cool 
Winter Evening." 
Sororities
 and their skits are 
Kappa Delta, "The Wizard of 
OZ"; Phi Mu, "T h e Eternal 
Stryggle Between Heaven and 
Hell"; Delta Gamma, "Fraternity
 
Man"; Alpha Oil Omega, "Mid-
night Fantasy"; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, "The Matador"; Alpha 
Omicron Pt, -rd 104 or Cell 
Block 11"; and  Sigma Kappa, 
"Run For Cover." 
Sharing emcee duties tonight 
are Dick Ganzert and Dick Gar-
vin. T ..... orrow night Mary 
Braunstein and Bob Custer hill 
split the job. All four are Theta 
Chi al I. Custer and Garvin 
are disc jockeys at radio BLOIS, 
and Braunstein originated the 
show himself In 1049. 
During the 15 minute inter-
mission tonight, entertainment 
will be provided by a five.piece 
Alpha Phi Omega combo led by 
Ken Strong. During the break 
tomorrow, Tom Burn’s band will 
perform. 
Theta Chin working on the 
allow include John Carrillo, 
technician; Dave DeFehr. pub-
Ikty chairman:
 
Bill Anden,
 de-
sign, mita. program and Brown, 
stage manager. Ushers will
 be 
Theta Chi pledges. 
%Vinners in last year’s
 frater-
nity division were Pi Kappa 
Ailpha, Kappa Alpha
 and Alpha 
Tau Omega. The three sorority 
winners were Alpha Chi Omega, 
Sigma Kappa, and Delta Gamma. 
- 
By BARBARA HARTMAN 
The Oxford debate was pre-
sented in the Concert Hall
 last 
night to an enthusiastic and very 
respensive capacity audience. The 
Oxford students commented after-
wards that it was the best 
audience thry had had out of 27 
debates here in the United
 
States. 
In the debate, "Nationalism Is 
a Dangerous Anachronism in the 
20th Century." Alec Grant, at 
London, and Terry Arnold, of 
SIS, took the affirmative. Roy 
Dickson, of Jamaica, B.W.k__and 
Edith Alcock, of SJS. spoke for 
the negative. 
Arnold compared nationalism to 
varying degrees of mental illness. 
He spoke of the paranoiac "dream 
of empire" displayed by Hitler, 
the "100
 per cent ’Americanism’" 
of McCarthy and the schizo-
phrenic "lack of contact with 
facts" of some domineering people 
and nations. He stated that no 
nation has a right to act as a 
sovereign state, Irrespective of 
others. 
Miss Al cock characterized 
which builds up countries but 
keeps a country from building a 
world empire through force. 
Grant spoke of the danger of 
generalization through nationali-
zation He. said, "We classify 
people like Insects. begin to think 
of them like insects and kill them 
like insects." He felt internation-
alism was the only answer. 
Dickson said two-thirds of the 
world is just beginning its nation-
alism and cannot be expected to 
go immediately from childhood 
to maturity, without going through 
adolescence. 
Miss Berneiee Prisk is cos-
tume designer for the produc-
tion. and J. %Vermeil Johnson 
is teehnical designer. The stage 
director is George Dailey, alit, 
Jacquelyn Morris as assistant. 
Barbara D’Amico. Margaret Til-
ton, Eli Feldstein, Ronald Moesle 
and John Michel’s F1 I, on stage 
crew. Jack Aeord rind Theodore 
Johansen are sound crew 
Paint crew consists of Patri-
cia Ann Baker, Garen Massa,, 
Barbara Hartman, James Hay-
nie, Richard McIntosh. Shirley 
Marloefka, Peter It I r h. Mike 
Sanders and Carol Wilson. 
Those on  electrical crew are 
Robert llosfeldt. Carol lirolin. 
Marlyce 13rolin and Larry Peter-
sen. Ruth McCormick. Jane Dick-
son, Jan Pearson and Phillip Up-
ton are property crew.
 Gordon 
Perry is the prompter. 
The setting is the interior of 
Canon Skerritt’s home. done in 
middle-class
 Irish architecture. An 
interesting feature of this pro-
duction is the rear-projection 
screen, borrowed from the TV 
Department. on which outdoor 
scenes will be shown by means 
of a stereopticon projector. 
FAITH   Elizabeth Keller as Brigid. an Irish peasant girl Of simple 
Christian faith. Irks to make peace between Edmund Holmes. left. 
the tree-thinking schoolmaster, and Ivaa Paulsen. the 1.1411, intel-
lectual Irancin Skerefin. Priem  by rotten 
,h4 
SpaZtatzaily
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Interest in Aid for Hungary Mounts 
A campus fund-raising campaign to send aid to Hungary no 
longer appears to be an impossibility. Interest in the project is grow-
ing by leaps and bounds, and several practical steps have been taken 
to encourage such a movement. 
Orgy one hinderance remains in the way. How should such a 
campaign be handled? Two solutions have been proferred thus far. 
One is a cut and dr;ed method and not very imaginative. The other, 
still in the process of developing, has many merits that every student 
should lend some thought. 
The first method is offered by the Student Council. Simply In 
dude such a campaign, they advise, in the Campus Chest drive. 
The second proposal put forward is that since conditions in Hungary’ 
today are so deplorable, and that since the plight of the Hungarian ’ 
people is so desperate, any campaign to raise aid to assist them 
liould be singular and magnanimous in nature. 
If the students on this campus desire to help the Hungarians 
(ond who could resist their cause?), then they should want to do so in 
the best way possible. The way that would produce the most funds. 
One organization that supports this second method, the World 
University Service group, unable to convince the Executive Commit-
tee of the Student Council of its merits, has now resorted, with the 
support of other groups, to preparing a petition soon to be circulated 
about campus. 
Allegedly, the petition will describe the needs for a large cam-
paign and
 ask for student support to put across such a movement. 
Let’s hope it will be successful. 
One thing should be kept in mind, however. The Campus
 Chest 
is a worthy cause in itself. Two campaigns should not be allowed to 
conflict or both may suffer. 
Diet, Burrowing Share Featured Spot 
In Srience Department’s Snake Show 
By WALT 
You’se heard of ostriches stick-
ing their heads in the sand and 
you’ve heard of people doing it 
figuratively, but have you ever 
heard of a snake doing it  Better 
yet. have you ever seen one doing 
it? 
It can be an entertaining spec-
tacle. as evidenced by the antics 
o f Little Friend, t h e I8-inch 
Boyle’s King Snake given to the 
Science Department by Joan Zilli-
ox. elementary science teaching 
major. 
At feeding time, Little Friend 
puts on another interesting show. 
The progress of its meal can be 
seen in the form of a big lump 
as it travels down the slender 
length of its budy. Anyone who 
has never seen a snake fed might 
wonder if the lump will reach the 
tail before it stops. Islope. Accord-
ing to Dr. Arnold Applegarth. as-
sociate professor of zoology and 
science education, the food stops 
about halfway down, at the 
snake’s stomach. 
It can take a good sized bite. 
too. The jaw of a King Snake 
is constructed  so that it can be 
thrown out of joint and will open 
several times its normal size. Its 
teeth are fish-like. needle sharp 
and point inward. Mice and other 
reptiles are its favorite morsels. 
Little Friend’s powerful e n-
zymes provide for rapid diges-
tion. Bones and all get the treat-
ment. 
The King Snake gets its name 
because it will kill rattlers. Im-
mune to the rattler’s venom, it 
will attack them, constrict them. 
then swallow them-head first. 
Little Friend apparently h a s 
shed its skin just recently. Its 
black and white stripes have a 
glossy sheen. When the skin be-
comes old, it will lose much of 
Its lustre and contrast. accord-
ing to Dr. Applegarth. 
King Snakes eventually grow 
to a size of about 4 feet in length. 
Dr. Applegarth said. They are 
TA111.01t 
popular
 with children because they’ 
can be handled easily. Their coal 
is dry and smooth. and they rarely 
bite humans, unless they
 
are pro-
voked. 
He said that Little Friend. after 
being displayed
 in the Science 
Department, will be turned over 
to the Santa Clara County Jun-
ior Museum where it will be 
loaned out to various schools in 
the counts 
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Scientists Need Iron-clad Stomachs To Collect Vertebrae, 
Claim Zoology Prof, Management Student after Cleaning Elk 
hopes to liaƒtt sometime in the 
future a large, practical museum 
of bones. The bones. he said. will 
be available to qualified students 
and zoologists for study and par-
ticularly for research by graduate 
students. 
By WALT TAYLOR 
Following a trip by Dr. Wil-
liam Graf, associate professor of 
zoology, and William Smythe. sen-
ior game management student, to 
the Tule Elk Reserve in Tupnian. 
the Natural Science Department’s 
vertebrae collection is two skele-
tons. one hide and five skulls 
larger. 
But it takes a strong stomach 
to be a vertebrae collector, ac-
cording to Dr. Graf. 
Two elk which were given to 
San Jose State byl the reserve 
had been killed the day before 
Dr. Graf and Smythe arrived. The 
reserve can accomodate only
 so 
many animals and must kill the 
rest. Usually, the  meat of the 
killed elk is given to poor-farms 
or prisons. The hide and bones 
are donated for scientific pur. 
poses.
 
Although
 Dr. Graf wanted only 
the skeleton and hide, he was re-
quired to bring the two entire 
animals back to San Jose. The 
meat of the dead animals goes 
bad quickly and they must be 
skinned
 as soon as possible. 
Returning with their two dead 
elk plus five additional skulls. 
Dr. Graf and Smythe found the 
odor of the dead flesh to be some-
thing other than saory.  
Upon arrival in San Jose, they 
began the task of stripping the 
animals. Using Dr. Graf’s garage 
as a laboratory, they worked front 
8 p.m. to :I:30 a.m. with the pie-
liminaly cleaning of the elk. La-
ter. they put in about six more 
hours. Still the job was not com-
plete. The skeletons then were 
placed in dermestid colonies where 
beetles finished eating off the 
remaining
 flesh.   
At present. the Natural Science 
Department’s vertebrae collection 
Is relatively small. But Dr. Graf _  
-- 
Flowers for Christmas 
Jt-
Bakmas 
Flower 
Shop 
’ lath and 
-,5^.74r-ISanta Clara 
Come in and see es Today 
CY 2 0462   lost 8 Santa Clara 
Csatt;’’ 
41.;  4 
All Dry CleaningLaundry  Service 
In by 9:00   Out at 5:00 
NO EXTRA COST 
Watch window for weekly special 
Golden 11 est 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
25-29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2.1052 
’Turkey Trot’ Unfair? 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
It seems to me that the "Tur-
key Trot" would
 draw more in-
terest if cross-country runners 
were not allowed to compete for 
the trophy and turkey. I was a 
member of a cross-country
 team 
in Virginia. and I realize that the 
cross-country is a sport in which 
little recognition is gained. I 
think that the learn should be 
allowed to show their talents to 
the student body by running in 
the "Turkey Trot." hut it is sheer 
nonsense to have runners who 
have been training for months 
compete with poorly
 trained ama-
teurs. The same principle would 
apply if. for example. an ama-
tour’ were to compete with Mickey 
Mantle to see who could hit a 
baseball the farthest. 
Last Tuesday’s "Turkey Trot" is 
a good example of what I mean. 
For the benefit of those who 
didn’t read the paper. the first 10 
runners to finish the three mile 
race were members of the cross-
country team. If a trophy is eitin.: 
to be awarded to the first cm.- 
count
 sty runner to finish, a troPbY
 
,hould also he awarded to the 
winning amateur. 
Jack Penick - 
ASH 593 . 
,Eggert Has Backers 
,1Dear Thrust and I 
Congratulatory sh,,t .,:t  in  
der for Mr. F:etzert’s 1-ttet: cot-- 
corning
 
the ;11,1m, 
We complet. 
Palos ASI; W9l’l1 
I ,,11
 I ’ens(  AS li 
Stones’ Splenetic 
Dear Thrust and Pan . 
Brought to my attention Wed-
nesday was the nauseous I, t. 
written by Jim Eggert. I w 
comment on the stark ignorance 
:old
 injustice made in that letter. 
1:ggert and throw of his sen-
timent are absolutely correct 111 
5411 t hey has e no World basis 
for c- plaining about the $14.25 
graduation fee. The Senior ( lass 
met and diseinised and publi-
cized the issue of the graduation 
fee for four um-a-kr. The I, 
tonal :45 al I fee a as 1;, 
d.-d. At one of the senior coons 
meetings a representatise group 
of the .41tittini .4ssn. talked oti 
I heir organiration, its benefit. 
and the use of the fee. Thei, 
was no oondering In the minds 
of those present as to the good 
derhed from the ft-es. The bene-
fits and activities of the alumni 
have been publicized in the 
SPARTAN DAILY’ throughout 
the semester. too. 
I get splenetic when Eggert 
makes rash statements about the 
Alumni he obviously knows no-
thing about. People like him are 
the very type that make an Alum-
ni organization moldy, when it 
endeavors to boost the prestige of 
a college. Eggert can bet his bot-
tom dollar San Jose State is a 
great rehool, but when one criVr 
circa the alumni, he is spitting 
on the college and the inevitable 
progress made through alumni ef-
fort. If a person cares so little 
for his Alma Miter’s future in 
athletics. general prestige, a nil 
benefits to his class, he doesn’t 
belong in the school. 
What good it the SJS Al  
going to do for me? It sill be 
the group I look to for re  
ssith my class members. It sill 
raise the value of my degree 
In the years ahead. It provides 
for me such benefits at an 
Al i Placiiment sers ice 
oshich has aided ntany In the 
past years), 11 iollme library 
card, resents! :al-yard line foot-
ball seating, a subscription to 
the Spartan R.’% iew %A in 
e nit- a vies into the activi-
ties sit t h e campus. faculty, 
sports. and former classmates). 
the right
 to vote and hold office 
ill the organization, is real spring 
%loom’ Day a n41 fall If  
comin g. addresses of friend’s 
through Ihe Alumni records. and 
iliallƒ lot hers. What good has 
it si  the college, Mr. Eggert? 
It took a leading part in the 
, building
 of the Memorial Chapel. 
it sponsors the Dee Portal Me-
; nioriai scholarship, and it pro-
idc. funds for the school 
through
 the SJSC Development 
Fund. 
That is it doing now? It is 
opening new alumni chapters. 
sponsoring
 a fi e I d director to 
work with students, alumni. and 
San Jose businessmen, it seats a 
voting representative on the Ath-
letic Advisory Committee. it is 
ntint- to 
-le a ter Cell-
tennial year, and on and on What 
is it going to do for the school? 
It is working with others for a 
bigger stadium and a campus 
alumni house; it is to sponsor 
four-year scholarships and a Spar-
ta Fund for additional housing, a 
memorial union. special projects 
and research work, and increased 
activities in the departments; and 
a new program is under study to 
lure athletes to SJS. 
so the alumni organization Is 
a buneh of third rate teachers, 
Mr. Eggert.’ If you can call 
men like Carmen Dragon. Dr. 
J. Burton Vasehe (Dir.tor  of 
state College Instruction for the 
State of California). ahmst one-
third of the S-IS faculty, ap-
proximately 400 athletie coaches 
Ira California, various top ad-
vertising managers. newspaper 
editors, artists, and businessmen 
I bird rate teachers, first rate 
teat hers  I be really ginger-
peachy. 
My
 final comment is in retali-
ation to the snide remark made 
about our fine coach.
 Bob pron. 
zan is a tremendous coach who 
has done all that a human can 
tiossibly do for this college and 
its athletics. Ik  has even given 
up his vacations in efforts to get 
better foothill players at SJS. 
He has had better offers to coach 
at bigger and greater name in-
stitutions than 5.15 (Notre Dame 
for one). I doubt if SJS could 
have gotten a better man. 
I anti my class have obligatt.d 
seniors as a whole to pay an $81 
grad fee at their affirming vole. 
Mr. Eggert. No one is forcing 
you to join the Alumni Assn. It 
is a matter of decency. benefit, 
and tradition that I and others 
are paying
 the fee. If you can’t 
hack the Alumni fee, I suggest 
you cook up a real
 convincing
 
case of financial hardship and pre-
sent it before the graduate man-
ager. In summary I would recom-
mend that you and those of your 
sentiment join the Kruschev Aid 
Society or wise up and see what 
part you can do as alums. 
Al Stones 
Senior Representative 
6422 
v 
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CHATTERTON’S   
221 s’---...- .....-’ CY 4- 
- So. 2nd. 3717 s.t 
We Don’t Josh 
Our Customers 
Like This Fellow! 
Competent Mechanics 
Produce
 Quickly. 
Ellis 
Service Senter 
38 So. 4th   CY 2-5335 
you (f e 
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
 
See and Buy What You Like 
Complete Dinners 
Just 
1.00 to 1.50 
175 SOUTH 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
I I:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
We Specialize
 
In Homemade 
Desserts
 
FIRST   ACROSS
 FROM KRESS 
ƒimmimmommƒ 
"9 okAli/vtagij. 
adoAktaidi 
.401"4 
ea/Ake, 
00- 
VESUVIOS’
 PIZZA 
HOLLYWOOD 
STUDIO 
and Camera Shop 
Look Toward 
the Future ... 
With Confidencr 
GRADUATION
 
PORTRAITS
 
AMIk 
  
Finest Original Italian Foods 
Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality 
How many people still use a horse and buggy for trans-
poratino? The answer is obvious Very few do because 
scientific research has given us the automobile. Science has 
also given us Contact Lensesa  new advance in °Flies  
that makes glass’s as oldfashioned as the horse and buggy. 
41 North First 
CY 2-8960 
CONTACT LENS CENTER 
  Choice of Italian cold cuts, hot sausage, 
meat balls 
  Full
 foot long loaf of bread 
  With
 all the trimmings 
Space 
°voila:sic  for your party, whether its 20 or 200. 
Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City. 
Take Out OrdersPhone  AX 6-1052 
ur go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara 
SP.EC1A ANFAL CON fA 
JOE ALLEN FRANK JACKSON’wieeknicient  
213 S. FIRST CY 7.5174 
GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER 
Only a Step away from the Moonlight Drive-In 
Thats where the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began. 
Now its enjoyed fifty million times a day. 
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an 
ice-told Coc3.(.A):5 and see...right now. 
BOTTlftl UAInflt AUTHORITY OP THI COCA Cols COMPAIer
 sr 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
 OF SAN JOSE 
"cells" is 0 registered trod. mart ra 1936 TUT COCA COLA COMPANY 
_ 
Boxing
 Physicals
 
All
 boxers who plan
 to partici-
pate in the Novice Boxing
 tour-
nament to be held
 Dec. 12-14, 
must make appointments
 for 
physicals in the Health Office
 al,. 
have them completed prior to Dec 
12 to be eligible for the tourney,
 
coach Julie Menendez
 announced
 
yesterday. 
EUROPE 
20 Countries,
 70 Days $1305
 
57shorter tr;p opConal 
tfcpo  for Cologians  
255 Seguoia--PasadonaCaliforria
 
Open at
 I P.M. 
Dine by candlelight at the 
HOUSE of PIZZA 
MOUTH WATERING MEALS 
395 Almaden
 Ave. CV 7-9908
 
Near the Civic Auditorium 
CAR WASH 
Approved MinitMos Service 
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO. 
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
Open DoilySunday
 A.M. 
w‘flei o e 90e  f ’ 
eSPECMIS
 
S11/111i : !! 
You 
CAN PLAY GOLF 
ANY DAY 
for 
$1.00 
(after 3.00 PM) 
Hillview Golf 
Course 
TULLY ROAD SAN JOSE 
ƒINIIMIƒ1=01111111Mr 
"Me Office 
Serves You 
LUNCHES 
a ty 85 centi 
ALSO 
21eficion3 
Sandwichei 
BEEF   HAM   STEAK . 
41 W. SAN ANTONIO 
- Show Slate - 
STUDIO 
The big, big, big 
comedy of the year. 
JUNE JACK 
ALLYSON LEMMON 
"YOU CAN’T RUN 
AWAY FROM IT  
-MIAMI EXPOSE"  
I re J. Cobb - Patricia Medina 
CALIFORNIA 
"LOVE ME TENDER" 
Richard Egan   Debra Paget 
and introducing ELVIS PRESLEY 
also 
"MASSACRE" 
Dane Clark 
TOWNE 
A Spicy Comedy 
"THE EEO" 
"The Sheep Has Five Legs" 
Sia,ring Feenandel 
Student Rates 
SARATOGA 
"FANTASIA" 
Stereophonic Sound 
Special Short Subjects 
Student Rates 
EL RANCHO 
"ATTACK" 
Jack Palance   tdd,e Albert 
A 
"MTh IN TOWN" 
John PayneRuth Roman 
-----wwwww-ww-wwww-ww-wwwwwwwwwww-wanapaw,r,,,wwwwwww.wiseereewrerwommenmasomplapassaapplaimgglappuggpmil
 
Raiders Seek Third Victory 
Bronzan, Tea in 
In Hawaii Finale 
SEW RECORD-s-Chartie D Ay, (’ Mon Junior College student 
clears the bar at 6 feet 1114 for a neo Olympic Games high jump 
record. The first man ever to jump seven lett in the event, Dumas 
cleared the bar on Ids last try. 
_ _ 
SIPORIFft
 
*ally
 Report on Spartan Athletics 
Friday, November
 30, 1956 SPARTAN DAILY Page 3 
Writers, Hucksters Flail 
To Scoreless Deadlock 
The game of football may have 
survived but not the players as 
the editorial staff and the ad-
vertizing staff of the SPARTAN 
DAILY flailed and sputtered to 
Water Polmsts 
Seeking
 Filth 
Tourney Win 
The last water polo action of 
the season will take place in the 
Spartan pool tomorrow when San 
Jose plays host to the California 
State College Water Polo tourney, 
scheduled to start at 10 a.m. 
Long Beach State, Cal Poly, Los 
Angeles State and San Francisco 
State have entered with hopes of 
wresting the title from the Spar-
tans, last year’s tourney victors. 
San Jose is favored to nab 
the cross n, alt1 gh Los An-
gelcs and Long Reach are of 
unknown at  The locals 
have vs on the crown every year 
since the tournament’s incep-
tion In 1932. 
Coach Charley Walker, in 
charge of handling the tourna-
ment( said it would be a straight 
elimination tourney with no con-
solation round due to a shortage 
of time. 
The San Jose Frosh, an unof-
ficial entry, will not compete for 
the crown. Walker entered the 
Spartababes to bring the number 
of competing teams to six so that 
each winning team will play an 
equal number of games before en-
tering the championship game. 
Drawings will be held when the 
teams arrive to see who will play 
in the opening game. Following 
the 10 a.m. opener, games will be 
played at II and 12 o’clock. Third 
and fourth place will be decided 
at 6 p.m. and the championship 
game will be played at 7 p.m. The 
games are being played early due 
to the basketball game slated for 
8 p.m. 
Walker plans to start his four 
graduating seniors. Team co-cap-
tains Art Lambert and Lee Wal-
ton. Stan McConnell and Rollo 
Koivisto will be playing their last 
games as Spartans. Dale Ander-
son, Roger McCandless and Rich 
Donner will fill out the starting 
seven. 
  
Frat Pii1 Ranch 
For Rays Today 
Members of Tri Sigma, San Jose 
State’s social work fraternity. 
will go on a field trip to the Wil-
liam F. James Ranch for Boys 
this afternoon. 
Members will interview the 
inch counselors and staff. They 
also will inspect the ranches nem-
Iy completed facilities, reported 
by Tri Sigma President Anthony 
Maule to be among the best in the 
state. 6 
a scoreless deadlock yesterday
 
afternoon on the Spartan Stad-
ium practice field in the first 
annual Ink Bowl. 
The two clubs entered the con-
test with little more than well 
conditioned elbows and their ef-
forts on the field pointed up that 
fact. 
Both team coaches, Dick "Red" 
O’Connor of the writers and Jack 
"Pappy" Erikson of the huksters, 
claimed their teams were hurt 
by poor officiating but neither 
planned to file a protest, 
The first half was all writers 
with the editorial staff moving 
at will until they reached the ad 
staff 20 where t h e huksters 
stiffened their defenses. The 
writers’ big gun, Jim "Front 
Page" Hushaw got away for 
several long runs and apparantely 
scored twice only to have the 
plays called back, once for off-
sides and once when the admen 
tagged an editorial blocker but 
the offical ruled that the huks-
ters had caught up with the quick-
stepping Ilushaw. 
The Huksters had two golden 
opportunities t o score in th e 
fading moments of the game but 
each time the writers rose to 
the occassion a n d halted the 
threats. 
Its DI( It 01 \ 
San Jose State eh, ,t 
1956 football season in Honolulu 
tonight against the Unnersity of 
Hawaii as Spartan coach Bob 
Bronzan closes out his SJS coach-
ing career. 
San Jose will be after it, third 
victory of the T11,11- record 
also contains six losses and a tie. 
If the Spartans come out on 
the short end, and the eperts  
are favoring the Rainbows. It 
vs Ill mark the poorent towson In 
recent Golden Raider hintory. 
The poorest previous record 
came under Walter Crawford in 
the 1931 season. The Spartans 
won only one game against seven 
losses that year. 
It will be homecoming for the 
University of Hawaii and it will 
also mark a return to familiar 
ground for Pat Hiram, Charles 
Kaaihue and Bob Marciel, 
The Rainbows are coached by 
ex-SJS track great Hank Vascon-
cellos. 
The Spartans will be gunning 
for a potful of school records in 
the game. 
Art Powell, already the leading 
receiver in school history, will try 
for Os’? national lead in that de-
partment. Two receptions will 
Former Spartan 
Leads Sacramento 
Against Old Mates 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Dallmar has tabbed Bill Bond 
(6-1) and Bob Haga (6-41 to 
open at forwards, Clint Waring 
(6-4) at center and Hap Wagner 
(5-11) and Paul Neumann 16-1) 
at guards. 
McPherson called Bond "one 
of the best shots on the coast" 
and rates Maga, up from the 
frosh, and Waring, a non-letter-
winner last year, as aggressive 
men on the boards. 
Neumann received rave notices 
as a freshman last year, while 
Wagner is an excellent ball hand-
ler and field general. 
Don Fausset (6-6). former SJS 
player, will be in the starting line-
up for Sacramento State. Faits-
set performed here three years 
ago before entering the service 
and now is the leader of the Hor-
net club. 
Chuck Mobley (6-1), Dale Free-
man 16-31 and Carlton Rolfe 
(6-2) all are rated as Sacto scor-
ing threats. 
. Art in the lead. Two 
touchdown passes will
 gke him 
the lead in that department. 
If the two TD passes come fr.,1 
the talented right arm of quart,: - 
back Bob Reinhart. the tall Sp.c 
tan signal-caller will claim the 
national lead in that category. 
Four completions by San Jose ’ 
passer. vs Ill Kis,. the Spartans 
the eeond  ..pot in national paw-
ing figures. 
Coach Bob Bronzan has callrd ! 
the present team the greatest col-1 
lection of individuals he has coach-1
 
ed at SJS. 
The above records within reach 
bear out the statement, but play-
ers and coach would be glad to 
forget all if a win over Hawaii 
came in the bargain. 
Game time Is 7:30 p.m. Hawaii 
time, an old Island custom. There 
will be no direct broadcast to San 
Jose. The game will be re-created 
on KEEN by Bob Blum at 10 a.m. 
Saturday morning. 
IFC Volleyball Play Opens 
Interfraternity volleyball play cowl,- All the courts vs II be put 
will start at 10:30 o’clock tumor- into play and the tourney will be 
row morning on the Women’s Gym , over by noon. Perry hopes. 
‘°11eYball  et)ueta at Se%ent 11’ The t,srns  will play two out 
of three series per contest and it Street, according to Wally Perry.1 WC athletic chairman. 
A double elimination setup %s ill will take losses to two fraternities 
be used and pairings for the tour-Ito put a team out of championship 
nament o ill be announced at the e011tellt 
DRESSES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
WEDDING GOWNS 
FOR  
MARGLAD’S 
1202 The Alameda 
"PIZZA 
IN THE BLUE GROTTO ROOM 
IS AN UNFORGETABLE EVENT" 
Says Football Great, Jim Hushuw 
5c JUKE BOX 
10°0  OFF ON EVERY PIZZA
 
SAN REMO’S  Willow off Almaden   CY 4-4009
 
Tuesday through Thursday 5 P.M. to 12:00 A.M. 
Friday and Saturday  5 P.M. to 1:30 A.M. 
Sundays    4 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Closed Mondays 
A Completely New Staff To Serve You 
((.(acc 
are T.. inaa enoup for..
 
C aLpezios 
the girl who wears Capetios dances when she Wdlhs up 
the street ... loving the soft fit of her happy happy feet ... 
the girl who wears Capezios is the girl who’s - 
mad enough . . . ARE YOU? 
I. Gold oe Ovet lid flats, barely than held 
by r-ers shyers of leather. I2.°S  
b..Cect,c Calf * that wonderful,
 hoturercl 
leer.r in black red or odor 13.93
 
Neon’. white satin on
 needle Lards to coo, 
p’ement your most stunning holiday clottuts 
. 1395 
’ 
.
iente,trim
 7,n red or   
 . 10.95 
Use Bloom’s conuanient charge pies 
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Mental Health Talk 
May Be Held Here 
,-...., 
--0,... 
) . ---"’"--rsz.::- TURKEY - 
4 - : CHARGES 
. fiPT"GOUYENTSSLE .? 
ANKAAA 
" - 
rasszaw?   
-.7tu4.  . sheal   
TURKEY 1,47 -**1141111441. 
."Ptit4 %""iveeft  
Student Demos 
Ask Study Aid 
For Refugees 
A symposium on mental hygiene may be held at SJS see 
semester as a result of   meeting this week at Agnews State Hospital 
attended by N. Alesander kAcC,allum, Biological Science Division 
chairman. 
Dr. McCallum met with two members of the Stanford Research 
Institute, Dr. Hyman Tucker, superintendent and medical director 
of Agnew:, and others interested in informing the public of the 
problems c.mnecte.1 with mental*
caring for mentally ill membeis 
of society," Dr. McCallum said. 
s.i  is particularly concerned 
about the possible symposium, 
he s:1 id. because the college of-fers a four year curriculum in 
psrhiitrw technology that 
trains students to work In men-
tal hospitals. Most of the stu-dents not% enrolled in thls cur-
riculum are on the staff at 
Agnews. 
-The a% erage person cannot 
understand why caring for the 
mentally ill should cost so much.- 
Dr. McCallum said. "but when 
you consider that about 20 per 
cent of all state employees work 
in mental hospitals which are 
still badly understaffed, you be-
gin to get some idea." The State 
Department of Mental Hygiene 
this week proposed a $93 million 
budget for work in this field next 
health. 
-There
 is much the public must 
know and learn to understand 
hospitals, patients, re-
and the cost of 
mental 
leased patients 
Callaway’s Crystal 
Creamery 
Fcurta 7.: Eedk.05t.  Lunch, 
Der 
7th 5 E. Santa Clara 
EVERYBODY 
IS SWITCHING 
TO 
GOLD AND WHITE 
POM PONS 
25c 
Today . . . 
Outer Quad 
Have You Switched Yet? 
year. 
The idea for the symposium was 
that of Maena Sussanne, a stu-
dent in SJS’s psychiatric program 
and a psychiatric technician at 
Agnew S. 
if the symposium idea materi-
alizes, it will be sponsored jointly 
by SJS, the Stanford Research 
Institute and Agnew State Hos-
pitaL 
11) dit. 41 
ADAM* 
.Wk.17/7-2_12.K.,424E/IN 
LEBANON. 
::  
. . . 
. . 
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’’SYRIA  atroRT 
*maws PRO-SOVWf 
TRIO IN 
- CONTROL 
DAMASCUS t000ntx 
0, SM. 
  
Ali *NOV A 
MIAIIA 
ISRAEL
 
MW
 
GAZA 
0 
BLAST SYRIA 
COUP CHARAS
 ’NONSENSW 
kt’I’La Or 
44,1441A 
Trinity 
Episcopal Church 
81 NORTH SECOND STREET 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 9:30 a.m. Family SerAc
 11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
 
and Sermon 
(Holy Communion and Salmon 
on 1st Sunday of Month) 
Specie: mid-week Communion Serv-
ce for Episcopal studen4s every 
’,4edriesday at 7.30 a.m. 
Con...bury Wasting 
Call Parish Office for 
information- CT 3-7953 
Dols nev Discusses 
Conducting Issue 
Dr. Lyle W. Downey, associate 
professor of music. will speak on 
The Problems of Conducting," 
Sunday, Dec. 2 at 3 p.m. in the 
Adobe Lodge on the University 
of Santa Clara campus. His talk 
is the third in a series of such 
programs sponsored by the San 
Jose Junior Music Club. 
Dr. Downey will discuss selec-
tion of orchestral scores. editing. 
personnel selection, techniques of 
conducting, and other phases of 
the art. The program will be open 
to the public. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two Blocks from Campus 2nd and San 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
I I:00 MORNING WORSHIP 
7:30 EVENING SERVICE 
--RAILROADS am: ROADS 
300 MILES 
ITEW MID-EAST TENSION-Increasing soviet arms for a coop to oserthrow 111. wot ernment. 
Influence In Syria is earning concern In Turkey Iraq has requested "more defense arms" from the 
which has a long border with Syria. Iraq has r.S. 
branded as false. Syrian charges that It furnishes (International) 
Shortage of at and Engineertng Instructors 
Is Discussed by 40 at Luncheon in Mariani’s 
The shortage of instructors in existing in some SJS divisions and 
Spartan engineering, mathemat- departments, Plitsident John T. 
ics  and science areas, and how Wahlquist described the rapid 
county and Peninsula industry growth of State’s enrollment, 
might help meet the demand was faculty staffing, a n d building 
discussed at a luncheon meeting facilities. 
of industrial representatites. Enrollment during 1955-56 was 
faculty, and staff members this 16,502. including all programs of. 
week. fcred, and nearly 500 full-time 
Twenty local an-a industrial faculty members were employed. 
organizations; were represented, he pointed out. Nearly 5000 stu-
with 20 college spokesmen at- dents were enrolled in courses 
tending. The meeting was held meeting after 4:30 p.m., he added. 
at Mariani’s in Santa Clara. One of the most serious prob-
In an introductory explanation lems accompany,ng Spart a’s 
of the under-staffed situation rapid expanision Is finding tea-
chers for engineering and 
science courses, be said. 
In commenting on the staffing 
dilema of the Engineering and
 
Mathematics Division, Norman 
Gunderson, division chairman.
 
said that some 30 positions must 
be filled in engineering, chemis-
try, physics, aeronautics a n d 
mathematics next year. 
To ease the situation, indust-
ries might release members of 
their staffs to teach one or two 
classes at the college he suggested. 
Students
 majoring in engineering 
now number 950, he said, and 
some 1100 are expected next 
year. 
Thomas E. Leonard, head of 
the Aeronautics Department, 
explained the college salary 
schedule, stating that the medi-
an pay for faculty members Is 
$.5200 a year. and that some sal-
aries are as high as $9000. 
Industrial
 representatives made 
SJS Ranks Third 
In Credential Issue 
Antonio 
D. 5^+-M;&:+er  
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday" 
San Jose State College ranked 
third among California colleges 
and universities in the number of 
public school service credentials 
issued between July 1 and Sept. 
1 of this year, according to a re-
port issued by the State Depart-
ment of Education. Of the 2308 
credentials issued, 210, or 9 per 
cent, were earned at SJS. 
SJS ranked behind the Univer-
sity of California which had 334 
credentials issued. and Los An-
gelos State College with 240. 
San Jose State led all of the 
colleges and universities in the 
number of kindergarten-primary. 
junior high, and special secon-
dary credentials issued In t h e 
two-month period. 
TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP 
SUNDAY 
9:30--Leacier p Seminar 
Fall Quarter: ’ Archaeology and Anthropology-
6:00-TRI-C Club Time 
Grads Apply 
Graduate students planning to 
receive degrees at the end of the 
Fall semester in February must 
file an application for graduation 
at the Graduate Study Office by 
Dec. 3, according to Mrs. King, 
graduate study office secretary. 
BETHEL CHURCH 
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD" 
224 MERIDIAN ROAD 
A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND 
SERVICES: 
SUNDAY SCHOOL   9:30 A.M. 
WORSHIP SERVICE  11:00 A.M. 
YOUTH
 MEETING   6:30 P.M. 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE   7:30 P.M. 
BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30
 
A.M.-SUNDAY-KEEN-I470 
THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor 
riglassifie4 
FOR RENT 
Room for man. Kitchen pHs.. 
Linen. $25 a mo. 633 S. 5th St. 
Wesley Foundation 
Th. Method,st student cnfer  in San Jos. 
24 N. FIFTH STREET CY 44254 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ITS SUNDAY ACTIVITIES 
9:30 A.M. Ko7ssn’s Klass led by Dr. Harold Cra’n in Watley Lounge. 
6:30 P.M. Religion in-LifeWeek banquet+ in soc,’ $1.00 per hole’. Ticket cleadi,i,. 
Fr.day afternoon. 
7:00 P.M. Rolion.inLifa WeeieL owing proven, in 0,e social hall. Topic: "The Faith I Lvr 
8,.* Speakers: Rabbi lalor4on C. Fianna, 
the Rev. R. WlEser $10erreons, and the Re.. J,capl) C. f,L, 
DIRECTOR DICK INGRAHAM, B.D. 
Glean rOom for men. Furnace 
heat, linen furnished. 406 S. 11th 
St. 
Room* for four girls in lovely pH_ 
vete home. Kit. priv. CT 2-7686. 
WANTED 
Typing: Terns papers, thesis. Elec-
tric typewriter, fast service. Call 
Carol at CY 4-9326. 
Mother’s helper. Private room, 
board. $30 a mo. Near Rose Gar. 
den. AX 6-0682. 
Steady babysitter far Sate. Junior 
or senior Ed. major preferred. 
CY 2-8418. 
FOR SALE 
’68 Ford coin% R, H, OD. WW. 
Good cond. $450. CY 4-1475. 
’BS Ford eons.. R, H, WW, OD 
Must sell this week. $945. 459 N. 
14th St. CV 2-1002 after 6 p.m. 
’49 Olds. 2 dr. sedn. II, H, WW, 
pipes, A-1 shape. 470 S. 11th St. 
$375. 
huger
 
-22 Meek six. $45. PoliZsed 
aluminum valve cover, side plate 
tor M.G. ;8. Handcuffs, $4. CY 5- 
9568. 
&war, excellent condition. S I x 
Wrner. Gas. $50. 146  S. 1Gtt. 
  
eetings 
California Student Teachers 
Association vvill .hold its Student-
Faculty Luncheon today from 
11:30 a.m. 1 pm. in Room 49. 
International Students organi-
zation will hold a panel discus-
sion on "The Problem of the 
Near East’ today at 12:30 p.m. 
in Room 53. 
Roger %Miami Fellowship will 
hold a Religion-in-life Week ban-
quet Sunday at 6 p.m. in the 
First Methodist Church. 
Tao Detta PM will hold a for-
mal initiation Sunday at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Tower, 
TH-Sigma will take a field trip 
to the William F. James Ranch 
today, starting at 12:30 p.m. 
Sign-ups may be made at the 
Social Science office. 
several suggestions. Including the 
contention that the college should 
make use of experienced men in 
the field who lack doctoral de-
grees. Also advocated were re-
search projects for college faculty 
and students. 
It was suggested that some in-
dustries might ease older em-
ployees into retirement by re-
leasing them for part-time tea-
ching jobs, thus giving them an 
opportunity to obtain full-time 
teaching positions. 
Vets To View 
’On the Nose’ 
President John T. Wahlquist 
received the following letter.from 
the Student Democrats of Santa 
Clara County which expressed 
their concern about the need of 
Hungarian students to contintle 
their education.
 
Dear Dr. Wahlquist:
 
T h e Student
 Democrats of 
Santa
 Clara County at their Nov. 
21 meeting issued the following 
statement: 
"The Student Democrats
 of 
Santa
 Clara County wish to com-
mend the Hungarian people, es-
pecially the Hungarian students, 
for the courage and sacrifice
 they 
displayed in their recent fight for 
freedom. We also wish to
 
corn-
mend the
 present Administration 
for admitting 5000 refugees
 to 
this country, although we feel 
that America could well
 afford 
to increase this amount by several 
times this number." 
In keeping with the spirit of 
this
 statement, we, as students 
and Democrats, feel that your 
college
 administration should ex-
tend the
 open hand of fellowship 
and brotherhood to Hungarian stu-
dent "Freedom Fighters"
 who 
are among the immigrating group. 
Specifically, we suggest that 
tuition fees be waived and scholar-
ship opportunities be provided for 
those Hungarian students who de-
sire to continue their education at 
your college. 
Because this action would as-
sist in building good will for your 
college and the United States, and 
would also demonstrate the gen-
uine concern that all Americans 
have for the welfare of freedom-
loving .peoples, we earnestly re-
quest your immediate attention 
to this vital matter.
 
PATRONIZE YOILit 
  
ADVIRTISIERS   
FREE GAS 
6c Off 
Per Gallon 
YOU SAVE 6c 
A GALLON. 
Drio in and buy 5. 10 or 15 gal-lons of gas at regular prices and 
get I, 2 or 3 gIlons bsolutaly  
FREE for ach  5 pu,chasad. 
2000 OFF ON ALL OILS 
20% STATION 
4th & William St:. 
STUDENTS: 
lO% discount on all 
launderette services at: 
Laundre-Brite 
Clean-Rite 
FINISHED LAUNDRY: 
  Denims . . . . 40c 
  Sport Shirts . . 35c 
free parking in the rear 
609 SOUTH FIRST 
GIRLS 
San Jose Players will have 
charge of the entertainment at 
the annual Christmas party for 
the disabled veterans at Palo 
Alto Veterans’ Hospital Dec. 19. 
An audience of more than 2000 
veterans, plus the medical and 
technical staffs of the hospital, 
Is expected, according to Grant 
Salzman, who is in charge of the 
production. 
Main feature of the show, Salz-
man said, will be last year’s 
revelries’ "On the Nose," written 
by James Dunn. Most of the cast 
has been contacted and has agreed 
to participate. All of last year’s 
leads are available, except Benita 
Camicia,
 who played Berniece. 
Sylvia Cirone will take this part. 
The other
 leads will be Frank 
Davidson, Bernie Gardner, Nancy 
Stephens, Dunn,
 Salzman, Suz-
anne Mann, Robert Gordon and 
Bob Montilla. 
Scholarship 
Test Saturday 
Scholarships paying tuition and 
necessary fees to a maximum of 
$600 will be awarded undergradu-
ates by the California State
 Com-
mission for the 1957-58 academic 
year, according to Dr. Karl 
Mueller, college scholarship chair-
man. 
Competitive examinations for 
the scholarships Will be given on 
Saturday, Dec. 1, and on Jan. 12, 
and Feb. 16, Dr. Mueller said. Be-
cause of the nearness of the test 
dates. he urges students to con-
tact him immediately in the Per-
sonnel Office, Room 116. 
The scholarships may be used 
at any college or university in 
California accredited by the Wes-
tern College Association. They are 
renewÆbl4 annually, under corn-
mission regulations, Dr. Mueller 
said. 
Let us show you the 
Lady Buxtom and 
Rolf’s Trend 
$5 plus 
tar 
newest and smartest 
in ladies’ purse wallets 
Lindsay’s 
Books-Stationery 
Cards-Office Supplies 
77 SO. FIRST ST. 
Gene’s Rendezvous" 
Attendance Form 
Deadline Is Today
 
Today Is the final day for 
Korean Veterans to sign their 
November
 attendance. forms, 
according to Mrs. SI14. Rankin, 
Korean Vets secretary. 
The forms must he signed in 
the Korean Veterans Office, 
Room I22-A, Cheeks from the 
’eterans Administration for 
November attendance will ar-
rive about DPI% 20. 
FEATURES 
SUNDAY SPARTAN DINNER 
$1.45 
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
SOUP VEGETABLES 
SALAD DESERT MILK 
1595 SO. FIRST ST. SERVING ’TIL 9:00 P.M. 
STATE MEAT MARKET 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY 
Lean Picnic Ham   
Fresh Ground Beef   
Boneless Beef Roast   
1 50 E SANTA CLARA 
LOSE WEIGHT 
Serves Fine Food 
Seven
 Days a Week 
BrealrfAst 
- Lunch - Dinner 
1610 E. SANTA CLARA 
Bet.ri 33rd & 34th 
AUSTIN-HEALEY 
on display DEC. 10   102 Horsepower 
  4 S.afs 
BRITISH MOTOR CENTS 
2180 W. SAN CARLOS 
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days 
REDUCE
 YOUR WAIST 
HAVENLY FOODS 
Have you tried our 
CHEF’S SPECIAL 
STEAK DINNER 1.85 
REDUC f YOUR THIGHS 
REDUCE 
YOUR 
HIPS
 
35c 
35c 
59c 
BUST DEVELOPMENT 
Personal Instruction Only 
In The Newest and Finest Gym in Son Jose 
On Elavsh. N J.on cy 3 1532 
San Jose Health Club 
PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT FOR WC. 
413 E. Santa Clara St. CY 7-3251 
ALSO STUDIOS Al 336 I4TH ST., OAKLAND 
